(Seventeenth) Survey about quality of 3DXChat
Response Details

08

Answers

Skips

43

200

18%

82%

Comments

260,958,240

Game overall isn't terrible but needs serious work to be a top tier app.

Monday, Jan 31st 2:38AM

260,958,226

need to fixs for ocucls 2 make so the thum sticks are used for moving and sapret form the enter buttine it a pain
in the mmmm trying to tape a massge

Monday, Jan 31st 2:36AM

260,937,977

Still love 3DX and hope it can improve more! Work hard! <3

260,933,473

Update frequency is ok, the most important thing that needs to be addressed is dev to user communication.

Sunday, Jan 30th 1:06AM

260,931,190

lack of clarity on upcoming update info and release dates, a little too amateurish for my taste

Saturday, Jan 29th
10:16PM

260,927,224

More sex poses

Saturday, Jan 29th
6:33PM

260,920,873

Many bugs and problems discussed still stay left without any answer...

Saturday, Jan 29th
12:29PM

260,912,952

i given the overall communication a 2/5 in rating, just cause you have to go looking for more info, like joining
discord, it isn't something that is really throw at you if you play the game.

260,901,974

Oh my god, the fucking pants bug! Why can't the game just figure out if people have clothes on properly! I don't
want to see people sucking air in front of fully clothed people!

Friday, Jan 28th 5:46PM

260,883,849

They need to hire more devs instead of just 2. I been in game for almost 6 years and this game feels like I am
playing a beta version.

Thursday, Jan 27th
11:35PM

260,877,758

Would be great if there was a way to notify when unread chats have happened in a group chat. More drink
options than just a beer bottle. Would be great if a new sex pose didn't start at the mid level speed... it is not
realistic... start it at the very lowest speed and allow player to ramp it up.

Thursday, Jan 27th
7:38PM

260,875,997

For the rating of the game I put 4 and a half, for the communication there are things to review. you should make
updates smaller but more frequent it will give the feeling of a better monitoring of the game to the players, then
from time to time updates larger why not.

Thursday, Jan 27th
6:17PM

260,874,358

Doing a wonderful job

Thursday, Jan 27th
5:40PM

260,863,144

The game is more stable now, but new features for making it more immersive required.

Thursday, Jan 27th
9:47AM

260,862,600

The game Is wonderful at the moment and the players really make it worth while to keep playing but a better
customization for characters and more options to stand out and be different would be awesome.

Thursday, Jan 27th
9:10AM

260,858,677

For male and male sex there’s not cumshot options and I think that would be a great add for the gay community
on this game!

Thursday, Jan 27th
2:49AM

260,847,159

I know that the team that works on the game is small. I know they do they best they can. So maybe if there were
more ways for the community to help with items in the game, they can work on the bug and stability issues. Then
when those are resolved the developers can focus on other things.

Wednesday, Jan 26th
6:38PM

260,845,525

Quite new and having a great experience so far. Great work!

260,842,602

I miss the feature to copy the profile text to paste it into a translator or to copy/paste links used in the profiles.

Wednesday, Jan 26th
4:18PM

260,836,655

The ability to upload things to the game would be nice. There are quite a few games including SL and IMVU that
allow players to have shops where they can sell their creations and I would be interested if that was to happen on
3dxchat. "Sliders for faces" is another thing i would like to see added, the ability to customize independent facial
features, such as, lips, eyes, nose. Better makeup options too.

Wednesday, Jan 26th
1:08PM

260,825,928

For awhile I thought game stability was improving but it’s been worse the last two months.

Wednesday, Jan 26th
3:26AM

260,819,864

I find that for some time, the game has been evolving well, novelties that had been non-existent for a long time.
There are bugs yes... but no more than before. I hope that more novelty will arrive like the possibility of modifying
the size of the sexes or their shape (Cyborg, aliens ...)

Tuesday, Jan 25th
10:23PM

260,809,095

Your platform lacks considerably in moderating teams and administrators. To see rooms with themes like incest,
pedophilia, slavery or zoophilia open under the pretext of rp, is an aberration. Just because it's "virtual" doesn't
mean it's not serious. On the contrary. It seems that there is no morality. It is a shame. On other platforms, these
kinds of things would be banned immediately. You have things marked in your TOS, but you have little or no
compliance and you are not proactive enough to address these issues.

Tuesday, Jan 25th
5:32PM

260,805,141

I wish you could do upgrade often because sometimes it is 1 -2 in a year :( so said Do more clothes and poses

Tuesday, Jan 25th
3:52PM

260,802,317

Organize contests of creation of clothing for example. Some people know (including me) how to use 3D creation
software (Blender for example). This is an idea among others, from my point of view your game has a good base,
but a lot of functionality or content could be created. If you want to contact me to deepen the subject, my email is
Johann.Hognat@gmail.com Good day to you

Tuesday, Jan 25th
2:08PM

260,798,410

I don't meet crucial bugs, or Disconnections. I wish more player would have 3dx and more room, more RP room,
more possibility. To open all direction. The updates could be faster at least monthly updates. Communication:
Well... if you are banned. It takes weeks to have a normal answer, from devs. Its annoying, I like the thing,
nowdays more GIF comes from upcoming content in the official discord chat. This is good proof that the devs are
working, and this way less complaints. I'm not a forum habitant, but Its always good to see if the devs take part in
the convesration in forums, at least we know whats in thieir mind.

Sunday, Jan 30th
10:54AM

Saturday, Jan 29th
12:21AM

Wednesday, Jan 26th
5:43PM

Tuesday, Jan 25th
12:13PM

260,795,903

More everyday/normal clothing! Fix bug with underwear disappearing beneath clothes (female) It would be nice
to have some more interactive options. I.e. handholding (& whilst walking).

Tuesday, Jan 25th
10:34AM

260,788,779

Came here from Avakin Life. That game is going down hill - a lot of unhappy users. It would be nice to have more
women's clothing options, more dance moves. It would also be nice to set the mood of my character and have
the mood reflected on my character face.

Tuesday, Jan 25th
12:32AM

260,788,742

I love the updates but please no more bugs after adding new stuff.

Tuesday, Jan 25th
12:30AM

260,780,332

There are clearly other upcoming platforms so in order to compete 3dx needs more updates regularly otherwise
it can grow old quick. Opening up poses animation and clothing to the community would be fun. Keep up the
good work none the less!

Monday, Jan 24th
8:25PM

260,776,106

There should be community made content available

Monday, Jan 24th
6:51PM

260,775,818

Needs bdsm

Monday, Jan 24th
6:44PM

260,775,731

Needs more bdsm

Monday, Jan 24th
6:41PM

260,773,291

One small content update every three months is boring.

Monday, Jan 24th
5:33PM

260,773,070

there used to be a lot more polls for upcoming content. Was that valuable to developers to gauge demand? I
remember there was a loooooong dry spell and nobody knew what devs were working on, and then the next
content that was unveiled was lovense and a cage object. Many people were like... "is this a joke....?"

Monday, Jan 24th
5:20PM

260,772,587

how come they still bring useless stuff but not what players ask for

Monday, Jan 24th
5:16PM

260,769,994

If there was no monopoly for 3DXChat the less than poor quality would leave it empty because everybody would
chance to an equal words with less bugs even for a higher price.

Monday, Jan 24th
4:18PM

260,769,023

It's the best "adult MMO" I could find and I think I tried all of them. Most of my issues come not from the game
itself, but from the community not being social/welcoming enough. Speaking of communication of developers, I've
yet to really see any. I am not sure the developer even write anything on Discord other than official
announcements.

Monday, Jan 24th
3:57PM

260,767,972

I would like to hear more about what the developers are doing, because outside what is posted on the discord
and in the login page of 3dxchat I don't hear anythings of what they are developing currently

Monday, Jan 24th

260,764,731

They should not focus in new feature ou bugfix... They have to do both at the same time. And give us more
information of what they do

Monday, Jan 24th
2:44PM

260,762,730

You kinda fell silent when it comes to what you're working on and where you guys are in the process of updating
the game. Could be more active and talkative.

Monday, Jan 24th
2:19PM

260,759,015

New player... Amazing game... Don't know why I haven't started sooner!

260,758,572

Hello, can we please change the color of the baseball caps please without to have to play with save game ?
please :(

3:38PM

Monday, Jan 24th
2:02PM
Monday, Jan 24th
1:53PM

